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My First Picture Bible Stories, Catholic
Edition
Presets eighty-five Bible stories from the Old and New
Testament, New Living translation, and includes
special prayers and activities for each story.

My First Bible Storybook
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The Holy Bible
Seventy of the most loved stories from both the Old
and New Testaments are retold in an entertaining and
expressive manner, with such titles as "God Makes
the World," "Joseph Gets a New Coat," and "Jesus
Makes a Storm Be Quiet."

The Children's Bible
Introduces the life and teachings of Jesus with simple
text and pictures relating to selected stories from the
New Testament.

My First Handy Bible
Young children will marvel at the wonderful
illustrations and be blessed by 125 best-loved Bible
stories, retold by best-selling children's author
Kenneth N. Taylor. Each story is accompanied by a
colorful illustration with a hidden dove children can
search for.

My First Bible Stories
This Bible storybook includes 71 best-loved Bible
stories from both the Old and New Testament. The
stories are presented with colorful illustrations and
presented in a way young readers will find easy to
understand and enjoy.

Jesus in Pictures for Little Eyes
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A collection of illustrated Bible stories, ranging from
Genesis to Revelation.

His First Bible
Don't forget about the younger ones. This bestselling
board book, now available to the Catholic market,
comes complete with handle. Board book.

Baby's First Bible
The Bible in Pictures for Little Eyes
Share your favorite stories and prayers from the Old
and New Testament with your children with My First
Bible and Prayers. This is a great gift your children will
love.

The Saint John's Bible
The New Jerusalem Bible
Presents thirty-one brief Bible stories from the Old
and New Testaments, from the Creation to the second
coming of Jesus, along with an explanation of each
one's meaning.

My Very First Bible
The Bible is retold in twenty key stories, ten from the
Old Testament, ten from the New. Each occupies 6
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double page spreads, making the book easy to read in
episodes to a very young child. The stories are told
simply yet faithfully and with great respect for the
original text. Alex Ayliffe’s illustrations are bold and
engaging. Schools will find this a useful resource for
assemblies and story times. The text is simple enough
to be read by the newly-independent reader.

My First Bible and Prayers
Here's the perfect first Bible for the very young
children. It's a thrill for parents to buy their children
their first Bible. How do you choose? The Bible in
Pictures for Little Eyes has been a favorite for over
four decades, with short illustrated Bible stories
written in simple language. Now, The New Bible in
Pictures for Little Eyes features entirely updated
artwork. This easily portable edition is the perfect
interactive way to share the truths of the Bible with
the youngest ones in your life. Even little children can
understand great truths when told to them in simple
words. And when pictures are added, doubly indelible
impressions are made that can last forever. This book
can be read to children aged approximately 3 1/2 to 6
years with wonderful results!

The Book for Children
For ages three to seven. The illustrations are what
make this book so appealing. Done in a
straightforward but distinctive style, they will
captivate you almost as much as they will your
children. Some of the best-loved stories from
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Scripture are told in a style that very young children
will enjoy.

Baby's First Bible
Parents want their children to discover the value of
God’s Word. My First Message is a one-of-a-kind Bible
that transforms family devotions into interactive
experiences. The great Message style offers a version
of the Bible that is easy to read and understand.
Children ages 4-8 are encouraged to learn to study
the Bible through a “read, think, pray, and live”
approach. Filled with lively illustrations and fun
activities for parents and children, My First Message
keeps in mind the short attention span of its readers
and moves the stories along at a good pace.

My Very First Bible
Timeless stories from the Bible for children and
parents to share. Parents and children can deepen
their understanding of the Bible by reading Bible
stories together. The Read and Learn Bible features
stories from the Old and New Testament including:
Genesis, Noah and the Flood, Exodus, Daniel in the
Lion's Den, The Story of Queen Esther, The Nativity,
Jesus the Teacher, Jesus Comes to Jerusalem, and
many more. Illustrated in full color with callouts to
help deepen the meaning of the stories, and parent
pages to help in discussion, this is a Bible that
children can share with their parents, and that
parents will want to share with their children.
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My First Bible in Pictures
Simple retellings of Bible stories from the Old and
New Testaments, with simple questions at the end of
each selection.

My First Message
Though The Picture Bible makes a good first Bible for
young readers, this classic perennial best-seller is
loved by people of all ages. The full-text version
contains 233 Bible stories in full-color comic format.

Read and Learn Bible
The Bible in Pictures for Little Eyes is the perfect way
to teach children he truths of the Bible. With short
stories in simple language and lots of classic pictures,
this book is bound to be a favorite of your children for
years to come.

Baby's First Bible Stories
This best-selling classic has sold over a million copies
in over 90 languages around the world. This
repackaged edition contains all the same material as
the classic--125 of the best-loved stories from the
Bible, retold in simple words by Kenneth N. Taylor.
Each story is illustrated with beautiful art by Richard
and Frances Hook. Preschoolers and beginning
readers will be excited to have this Bible as their very
own.
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The One Year Bible for Kids
A collection of stories retold from the Bible, from
Genesis to Revelation.

Catholic Baby's First Bible
Presents simple retellings of 125 Bible stories
accompanied by review questions.

The New Bible in Pictures for Little Eyes
Introduce your child to some of the greatest stories
ever told! My First Bible and Prayers is filled with
favorite stories from the Old and New Testaments,
plus traditional and original prayers. These stories and
prayers are brought to life with simple language and
colorful illustrations for children of all ages to enjoy.

My First Bible and Prayers
Bible.

Baby's First Bible
Written by Melody Carlson, this delightful book is an
ideal gift, with simple rhyming text and illustrations.

The Story for Little Ones
A collection of sixty-one Bible stories.
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The Picture Bible for Little People
My First Bible Stories is an ideal introduction to the
Bible for the very young. Marie Allen's charming
illustrative style creates a warmth throughout the
book as children have a continuous introduction to
the Bible.

My First Hands-On Bible
Color illustrated baby record section Illustrated end
sheets Red letter Gift box 1,088 pp.

My First Bible Stories
The King James Bible for ebook readers, desktops,
tablets and phones. Including Old Testament and New
Testament, this is a wonderful tool that keeps the
scriptures at your fingertips. The translation that
became the Authorized King James Bible was begun in
1604 and in 1611 was published by the Church of
England, under the direction of King James. The
translation was done by forty-seven Church of
England scholars, the New Testament coming from
the Greek Textus Receptus (Received Text), the Old
Testament from the Masoretic Hebrew text, and the
Apocrypha from the Greek Septuagint (LXX), except
for two Esdras from the Latin Vulgate.

A Child's First Bible
A critically acclaimed modern translation of the Bible
into English, based on the latest advances in biblical
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scholarship, features a concise two-column format for
easier reading, a low price, and a reader-friendly
design.

The Activity Bible
With this story Bible you can begin to hide God's word
in a little boy's heart.

My First Bible
Uses four Bible stories to introduce the Bible. On
board pages.

My Very First Bible
Get kids into the Scriptures with this "One Year Bible"
that gives them portions of Scripture to read each
day. Includes a puzzle and a challenge each month to
cheer kids on toward the goal of reading through the
Bible in a year.

My First Bible in Pictures
"A full-color reproduction of the handwritten and
illuminated work, The Saint John's Bible, in seven
volumes"--Provided by publisher.

The Bible in Pictures for Toddlers
La Biblia para niños – Historias de Jesús edición
especial bilingüe cuenta la historia que subyace
detrás de todas las otras historias de la Biblia. En el
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centro de la misma se encuentra un niño, el niño del
cual dependería todo. Cada relato susurra su nombre.
Desde los tiempos de Noé, Moisés y el gran rey David,
toda historia apunta hacia él. Es como la pieza que
falta en un rompecabezas la pieza que hace que
todas las demás encajen en su lugar. Desde el
Antiguo Testamento hasta el Nuevo Testamento,
conforme la historia se desenvuelve, los niños
recogerán los indicios y armarán el rompecabezas.
Siendo una Biblia como ninguna otra, la Biblia para
niños – Historias de Jesús invita a los niños a unirse en
la mayor de todas las aventuras para descubrir por sí
mismos que Jesús está en el centro de la gran historia
divina de la salvación y en el centro de la historia de
ellos también.

The Picture Bible
Sold in more than 2 million copies! Translated into
more than 45 languages! Now babies and toddlers
can have their very own Bible! They will love to carry
around this handy edition, beautifully illustrated and
retold in simple sentences. Here are all the great
Bible stories from Genesis to Revelation, all faithful to
the original Scriptures.

The Catholic Bible in Pictures
Includes over one hundred brief Bible stories from
both the Old and New Testaments, with illustrations
and some discussion questions.

Family-Time Bible in Pictures
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Collects twelve retold Bible stories, including Adam
and Eve, Noah's ark, and the resurrection of Jesus. On
board pages.

Biblia para niños, Historias de Jesús / The
Jesus Storybook Bible
This stunning Bible re-tells 25 favorite Bible stories
from the Old and New Testaments with a modern
sensitivity for today's children and their parents and
grandparents. My Very First Bible begins with the
Creation Story and Adam and Eve and culminates in
the story of Christ's resurrection. The clear,
expressive text, supported by gorgeous full-color
artworks, guides the parents and grandparents
through the enjoyable experience of reading
wonderful Bible stories aloud to their children and
grandchildren for the first time. The stories, combined
with specially selected scripture references, instill an
early awareness and understanding of the Bible
through either "read-to-me" sharing of the exquisite
drawings and easy-to-follow text, or quiet, read-alone
contemplation. Interactive panels help even the
youngest reader engage in the stories - for example,
picking out animal pairs in Noah's Ark. A wonderful
first biblical book for children and families to treasure,
making it the perfect christening gift for children
everywhere.
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